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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Snow iswhatyouare up

toyow neckinwlun

ft om F lor ida sayin g
they wish you were lare, and I wish tlwy would
sit on a burr.
Ogden liash

pe op Ie send yo u po st car ds

We are not as uncharitable as Mr. Nash to our members that

wintered away from the Greater Bob's I-ake area, but they
should know that this winter was longer and harder than many;
abundant snow and ice, and lower than normal temperatures
kept most of Eastem Ontario in its grip until late March.

It's all behind us now of course, and as we turn to a most
welcome summer season, there are a number of matters that
you should be aware of, and several items that require your
attention.
First and foremost, the Board and Membership of the
Greater Bob's I-ake and Landowners Association offer congratulations to members of the new township council elected
this past November. Carl Ban was elected Reeve of Bedford.
Francis Smith was re-elected over at the Oso Council, and Carl
Ferguson was victorious in South Sherbrooke. The Association
looks forward to constructive consultation with tte councils'
members.

will

be inter-

ested to know tfrat the Official Plan passed by ttre last council,

of considerable debate during the election
campaign, has received a good deal of attention from the new
council. The plan cunently resides in the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs, from which, in the normal course of events, it would
bc passed to several govemment departments for commenl
and the subject

a desire for some
of agriculture designation. A
public meeting is o take place on April 2lst to enable the
council to receive input in this and other areas of the plan. At
However, the new council has indicated

changes, particularly in the area

stage, we believe that the main elements of ttre plan -- which
the Association was on record as endorsing as an appropriate
and rational accomodation of environmental protection and
development objectives -- will be retained. Whatever amendments tie new council proposes will have to be approved by
the Province, along with the plan as a whole.
th i s

The Ontario govemment has suspended ttre Gypsy Moth

Conrol program that has been operated by the Counties, subsidized in part by the Mnistry of Natural Resources. This won' t
be news to those members who remitted money to the program
last summe4 ttrey should have received their refund cheques

by now, along with tips from tha Minisry on how to control
ttre pesr This decision by Queen's Park seems ill-advised and
premature. There is really no telling how bad the plague of
gypsy moth wil be this year, province-wide. That depends
broadly on the cycle of infestation, and more narrowly on how
the winter has neated the egg masses. There were some indications last year that gypsy moth was on the decline at least in our
area, while the tent caterpillar was on the increase.
In a news release announcing the cancellation, the Minister

of Natural Resources said "We need to reduce the costs

to
taxpayers for managing gypsy moths on private land and at the
same timeprovide landowners with information that will help
them make decisions on maintaining the health of their woodlands".

New OPP Restrictions

Official Plan Update
Association members in Bedford Townshlp

Gypsy Moth

As most Ontario residents lnow, the Onlario Provincial
Police is operating under budgetary limitations that have rcsulted

in major reductions in routine paFols and

services,

mostly in rural areas. Many detachments operate on 8 and 14
hour days, and close on weekends. This has created a bit of an
uproar in the last month or so, especially after the issue was
featured in the Globe and lvlail. There has been real concern
over property protection and penonal security this winter and
nexl summer.
Along with others, we -- that is cottage and property owners
-- have an opportunity for input on ttris issue. For example, we
are being asked what kind of services we need, and where. That
is, in our case, are routine winter patrols to check on seasonal
dwellings needed? Do we need summer boat parols? Now, the
obvious answer is 'Yes'. But as I understand tlte situation, there
arc two dimensions to this:

Continued on poge 2
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First, the O.P.P. wants to show to the govemment a demonstrated need on the part of the community for continued service
of this kind. Second, in the pace ofcutbacks, which are inevi-

uble in one form or another, the O.P.P will have to redeploy
and rationalize resources, and that means spending money and
time where they are most needed. This is where our input comes
in. I expect there will be a fair amount of interest in this on the
part of members. We hope o have more to report at the Annual

meeting.
Please note that the Annual meeting wlll be held, as usual
on the Sunday of the August municipal holiday, tfratis Sunday,

August 2nd, at 1.00 pm, at the Bedford Township l{all. All
members are urged to attend. If you lnow of potential new
members, please talk to them about the Association, and invite
them along.

I hope that you will find this issue of the Newsletter interesting and informative. As always we welcome your ideas and
comments.
Finally, we sadly mark the passing this winter of two old
friends of the GBLLA, Mr. M.R. "Sock" Hessin died at his
home in tfre San Padre Islands. Mr. Hessin and his wife Kissie
were long-time residents of Bob's Lake. He was a past
president of the Association and an ardent supporter of its
objectives.

Mr. Keith Leonard, a long time Association member passed
away in Portland Township on March 1. Mr. Leonard had a
long and distinguished career in farming, business and politics
in Frontenac County. He was very active in community

affarin

and among other efforts was instrumental in developing the
fisheries program.

To the families of these two gentlemen, we extrend our
deepest sympathies.

Angus Laidlaw

Bedford Volunteer Fire
Department Annual BBQ
and DanGe - July lBth
If you've ever attended this benefit dinner and dance you
don't need o be told what a good time it is (and not to meniion
the important cause it benefits). Tickets will be available at rhe
Bunidge Store, and from Don Greenslade at $10 per person,
kids under 12, $5. Dinner is from 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm. Dance
from 8:00 pm to l:00 am -- at the Bedford Firehall.
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Phosphate Free - So
Wh at?
John Peler

Even though we are all concerned about the pollution prob-

lems

in our precious lakes and rivers and we want to do

everything we can to help, we may be getting fooled by unscrupulous manufacnuers playing on our emotions and our lack of
Icrowledge.
Phosphates are nasty chemicals, there is no doubt about it.

They are necessary o plant life, but in large amounts they
promote a rapid and unusual amount of green algae growth.
This atypical gowth consumes a large portion of ttre oxygen
present in the water taking it away from various aquatic life
which depend upon dissolved oxygen for survival. Fish require
a relatively large amount of oxygen and are among the first
victims.

Many of the popular laundry products, dishwashing detergents, multipurpose cleaners and scouring agents contain be-

tween 30 and 407o phosphates. Now we have many

manufacturers that are offering phosphate free products, which
is great, or is it? What have ttrey repaced the phosphates with?
Are we buying products that are good for our health and our

environment?

E.D.T.A. @thylenendiamino) and N.T.A. (Nirrotri-acetic
Acid) usually replace phosphates in most leading cleaning
products that claim to be "Phosphate Fr@". These chemicals
are known as chelating agents tlnt combine with heavy metals
that reside in the bottom of the lake and cause them to re€nter
the water supply. These substances do not easily break down
and are difficult !o remove from the water.

Not all manufacturers use such offensive chemicals and
actually have products ttrat work. Two good product lines are
manufactured in Ontario by Nature Clean and Posterity Environmental Pr,oducts. Their products will be available this summer locally at the Bunidge Store and at Kilpatrick General
Store near tlre corner of #36 and the Christie I-ake Road (#6).

Annaul Meeting
Sunday August 2nd
1:00 PM
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Golden Horseshoe. Another source is fertilizier canied in the
wind from local farms.

ls Bob's Lake Dying?
Bill St,

Arnoud

Overland phosphorous source is usually drainage and runoff

from farmer's fields. In the Bob's Lake area the overland
Recent data, from a report prepared by Michael Mchalski
and Associates for the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority,
points to an alarming degradation in water quality for some
parts of Bob's kke specifically Mud Bay, Buck Bay and Crow
Bay.

conribution is negligiblebecause of the small numberof active
farms in the area-

Upsfeam phosphorous is the phosphorous in the water
coming upstream from Bob's l:ke like Fagle Creek, beaver
ponds, etc.

This drop in water quality is directly attributable to over
The phosphorous from cottage development is fte most
development and overloaded septic syst€ms. Using the eunophic model decribed in ttris report with the latest field data we serious and the one that we can most easily control. Most of
can see thatparts of Bob's Lake might soon be unsuitable for this phosphorous comes from over-development and old septic
water recreational activsystems. Other sources
ity such as swimming
of phosphorous associPollution Sources
and water skiing!
ated with cottage devel-

opment are fertilizer
For the past 10 years
volunteer members of
your association under
the direction of Michael
Green have been collecting water samples from
the major basins around
Bob's L,ake. The results
of this data collection are
shown in the accompanying charts.
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Approximately every
two weeks these volunteers have been going
out on to the lake and
taking water samples. This sampling is a two stage process.
First the volunteer lowers a specially designed disk called a
SECCHI disk into the water to measure the water clarity. This
is simply done by measuring the depth at which the SECCHI
disk disappears. Next the volunteer takes a water sample from
tie water. This is shipped off o a lab in Kingson where the

is

Amosphere

areas most affected by an

o
o

Chlorophyll A content

cotages

lnfl Upstream

lawns, high phosphorous
detergents and even urinating in the lake.

measured.

Chlorophyll A is the green pigment in algae and other
aquatic plant life. Increasing levels of algae cause a lake to
become progessively greener and more turbid producing a
decline in water quality and more nearshore weeds. The growth
and increase in the algae is directly correlated to the amount
phosphorous entering the lake.

of

There are various ways phosphorous enters our lakes:
through ttre atmosphere, overland, upstream, and by cott lge
development and related activities.

Atmospheric phosphorous originates mostly from the atmospheric pollution rising out of the Ohio Valley and the
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algae growth are Mud
Bay and Buck Bay. It is
no coincidence that both

of thesebays are the most
developedon the lake. If
we did not have this density of development in these bays their water quality would be
comparable to betterpafis of the lake like Green Bay.
In fact, the growth of algae in Mud Bay is becoming so bad,
due to over development and septic system leakage, tlnt the
bay is rapidly approaching ttre point where Minisry of the
Environment does not consider it suitable for waterrecreational
activity like swimming and water skiing.
"For swimming and bathing, the objective water quality for
waterclarity is a SECCHI diskreading of at least 1.2 metres ...
and a chlorophyll reading less than 6 ug/" (Ministry of Environement - Cottage Self Help Program - January 1989)

Your association has been active in urying to strem this
degradation of our lake. Through it's efforts we have been
successful in having all new development closely scrutinized
by the various govemment departmens for impact on water
quality.
But we need your support as well, to pressue the various
levels of govemment to enact stronger laws on development
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especially near water bodies and for mandaory inspection and
repair of all septic systems.

Nevertheless, we are left with the sinration that there will be
no county-cmrdinated program this coming spring. I must add,
however, that the Frontenanc County Gypsy Moth office has

Practice water conservation to avoid overloading your sewage disposal system. Automatic dishwashers and washing
machines use large volumes of water which can place a strain
on tile fields. Take laundry back o the city for washing and do
dishes by hand in the sink. Automatic dishwasher detergents
have a high phosophate content and their use atacottage should
be avoided.

advised me that only 29 landowners of 184 in our area that
ap'plied for spraying in 1991 wer€ accept€d, before the program
was cancelled" One hundred fifty-five (&47o) werc rejected,
most due to observed low egg mass counts during field slweys.
(About 107o were of the rejections were due o the landowner's
inability !o make up a 10 acre spray block.)

If the shoreline of your lake

has been cleared of its natural

vegetation, replant and rehabilitate your shoreline with native
species. Tdk to Betty Neyman our MAPLE coordinator to see
how your lawn can be restored to its natuml beauty.

If we don't act now, many parts of our lake will some day
become fetid swamps or brackish ponds of lifeless water. We
must act now to save our lake.

Gypsy Moth Program
Suspended
The gypsy moth spray program for private land has been
cancelled for 199 I . The program was to have been discontinued
at the end of 1991, according to an MNR press release, "because
(it) involves a heavy subsidy to landowners from MNR, and is
too costly, particularly given current economic conditions."
The program is to be replaced by offering municipalities a
cooperative "Forest Health Information and Awareness Program" that will begin in L992 and be expanded next year. In a
letter o landowners from the Gypsy Moth ldanagement Committee of Ontario, March 3, 199 1, the committee chairman said
that the program is intended "to help landowners improve the
health of their trees and forests, in general. (t) would provide...advice and information about factors that can affect the
health of their trees and forests, and what they can do to reduce
those stresses." It is intended that municipalities participate in
the program.

Both the letter and MNR's news release state that the
Ministry and Forestry Canada have studied the effects of the
gypsy moth in Ontario, and have observed tlnt it has had "very
states that "hee

mortality

in infested stands has been similar to natural mortality in forest
stands." Some may be a little surprised by this news, given the
urgency with which the spray program was begun several years
ago, and given the evidence of local damage in areas that have
been left unlreated in years past.

has been a considerable decline in gypsy moth egg mass
@clnrences in 1991 in our area" Time will tell; however, tlnse
who received refunds frrom the Mnistry for the cancelled
program may also have a list of private aerial applicators and
might haveby now made plans to undertake sprayingprivately.
Anyone in this position may want to ascertain whether the
property concemed qualified for spraying in the first place. For
the answer to that question, and or more informarion on the
pest including contol meilrods described by MNR, you may
wish to contact M. Steve Dancy, Frontenac County Gypsy
Moth hogram, Frontenac Court House, Court Steet, Kingston,
Ont. K7L 1N4. Tel. (613) 548-8408.
Depending upon the nature of MNR's newprogram, and the
pest situation this season, the Association will look at planning

Angus Loidlow

little impact on forests". The Ministry

This can be compared with 1991, when 105 of ll5 applicants were accepted. What this hopefully means is that there

a private spray program for next sq$on involving as many
members as are wiltng in consultation with the county and
townships affected. The subject will be on the agenda of the
Annual meeting.

New Report calls for
lmproved Water Quality
A comprehensive report on the water of the Rideau Iakes
cited lake eutrophic status, or nutrient content, as the chief
constraint to further development if no further deterioration of
water quality is to be permitted. The report, entitled Rideau
l,akes Basin Carrying Capacities and Proposed Shoreland Development, Policies sets up a model to predict the impact of
different, hypothetical levels of land use and development on
the quality of the 64 watertodies (lakes and large bays) under
study. The impact is reflected in predicted concentrations of
chlorophyll A, the green pigmnent in algae and an indicator of
has

the degree of biological activity in a waterbody.The puryose

of the development scenarios, according to the study, "is to help
municipalities, other govemment agencies, and the public o
appreciate the presentand potential impacts of developmenton
water quality, and to betrer inform those who participate in
developing planning policies of the basin's lakes."
The study, which was prepared for the Rideau Valley Coservation Authority, makes a number of recommendations.
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Among them: "that...as a water quality objective...tltere be no
net decline in water quality (no net increase in phosphorous
loading)". Additional recommendations relate to upgrading of
septic systems and better maintenance of tile fields, encouragement of development alternatives to single tier detached development around shorelines, and expansion ofthe chlorophyll A
Secchi disc selfhelp sampling program.

A cental theme of the study is ttrat in order to maintain a
reasonable level of water quality in the area's lakes there will
have to be somc fundamental changes in stewardship of ttrc
shorelands. "Traditional land clearing practices and the transfer
of conventional urban landscapes to a lakeshore setting would
have to be foregone. Instead, the pinciples of landscape naor-

Pase 5

involves cutting, poning and general nusrsey clean-up in preparation for the l99l season.
The Bob's I:ke shoreline srwey was completed last summer and recommedations were completed by December. These
reports are available from Angus Laidlaw or myself.

We encourage members on Bob's Iake and Crow Iake o
undertake the planting of their shoreline where necessary in
order to prevent harmful nrnnoff from their land gening into
the lake and gradually degrading the quality of the lake environment. It would be nice if members could start in a small
wayby lering justa few feetof waterfrontbedevoted o natural
vegetation. It would be a start in restoring our lakes to a high
quality environmen! both for our enjoyment and that of future

alization and of on site retention and treatment of pollutants
should be at the heart of a new ethic for shorelands." The study
suggests that the changes it recommends would not be easy to
implement, nor could they be achieved ovemight. It calls for a

generations.

wide program of coordination and cooperation among resource
management agencies and shore owners in order to meet water

MAPLE provides the seedlings free to members. We can
only provide the species of plants which are recommended in
the report. The seedlings will be ransported to the lake to one

quality objectives.
The study, by Michael Michalski Associates and Anthony
UsherPlaming Consultants is availablefrom the Rideau Valley
Conservation Authority, Box 599, N{anotick Ontario, K4M
lA5. $10.00 per copy.

Fish Stocking Program
Angus Loidlow

The MNR-GBLLA walleye stocking program is expected
o be active again this year. The first meeting of fte volunteers
took place on lvlarch 8th. Pond Manager Bob Greenslade and
26 other volunt€ers will undertake operations -- formally called
Community Fisheries Involvement Program -- ttnt involves

egg collection, hatching, introduction of fry to the ponds,
feeding of fry, and transfer to the lake. As well, in the coming
year, the rehabilitation of McEwen Creek will be completed.

And we're told that ttre Mnisry of Nanral Resources is
satisfied that Green Bay can support a lake trout population.
We will soon now when MNR is prepared to begin such an
efforL

Report on MAPLE
Activities f or 1991
Ed

Villenewe

The Spring nursery day takes palce Saturday, May 9 at the
l:ke. We need as many volunteers
as possible, even a few hours can be a geat help. The work

MAPLE nursey on Christie

PLANTING DAY June

6

or more locations on Saturday June 6 and can be picked up by
individual members by boat or by road. MAPLE representatives will be on hand to give advice on the planting, but
the planting must be done by members and their friends.
Interested members should contact me in Perth

at6l3-2&-

0614. In order to be included in the 1992 planting this must be
done as soon as possible so that arrangements can be made for
distribution and transportation.
A good sart would be to plan for approximately a 10 ft
the width of yourproperty.

srip

MAPLE Survey
Betty Neymon

The necessary survey of Bob's Lake was done last summer.
Villeneuve did a fine piece of work and overcame many
problems in geaing the survey done in a very short time. The
crew semmed o enjoy doing the work.

Rl

We urge you to take advantage of the opportuniry o help
yourselves and everyone on the lake to improve the condition
of the lake. The effort must include all of us if it is to succeed.
Every lake that is cleaned up will encourage other lakes to join
the program. This is what has happened in Quebec, and it can
lead o cleaning up all of Ontraio's lakes that are enjoyed by
humans.
The resuls of the survey include pictures and a map of each
property, and comments about conditions along the shoreline.
The association now has a copy of the survey.
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Even without seeing the survey you can figure out if your
shoreline is contributing o the damage to the lake. If the land
along your shoreline is grass, even if there is a retaining wall
or stones designed o hold the soil, the shoreline needs replanying. One way to begin therenewal is to simply sop mowing
0re five meter srip along the shore. Native plants will take rmt
and begin the renewal process. Then you can add plants from
the nursey at Christie lake to help it along.
Replanting the shoreline of the lake will:

.
.
.
.
.

starve out the excess weeds in the lake
clean up fish spawning beds
claen up 0re water by keeping out effluent from the septic
tank and other pollutants found in run-off.
keep the waters that are still clean in good condition
encourage wildlife to return

Water Quality
Michoel Green ond Tim Germqn

Hello fellow cottagers and welcome to a new year.
1992 marks the 20th year of continuous operation of the
water t€sting program with the Mnisry of Natural Resources.
On behalf of the association members we would like to thank
all the individuals who have taken the time o do ttre tests. The
purpose of the testing is to provide long term data for the
ministry on the quality of the water (ie light penetration, chlorophyll content, oxygen con[ent, and turbidity). Each test
requires abut an hour in the middle of ttre day. The Ministry
needs at least six tests from each location. There are

ll

locations around the lake forwhich the Ministry has designated

for testing: Crow l:ke, Crow Bay, Buck Bay, Green Bay,

The result will be a lake in fine condition for us, our children
and grandchildren to enjoy. This program has been a spectacularsuccess in Quebec and itwill workespecially wellin Onario
if we work at
Please help.

Central Narrows, West Basin, Mud Bay, Mll Bay, and Norris
Bay. Iots of testing kis have bebn ordered for the new season
so if you are interested in joining the program please call Mike
Green in Toronto at416489-5987.

Replanting day will be in late lvlay. Plants can be brought
to the lake to Ed Villeneuve's cot[age for disribution. He will
furnish information about thal The plants are free, but you may
make a donation to MAPLE if you wish. You can also join
MAPLE for $5.00 and be invited to meetings and receive
reports. Please join to save the lake.

We have reproduced here water quality charts for some of
the major basins on Bobs's lake for which we have some long
term data. As we build up more long term data on the other
basins we will reproduce the results here in future editions of
the newsleuer.

FREE Phone Directory

the beuer the water quality and conversly, the greater the
chlorphyll reading the poorer the water quality.

ir

The annual Westport and area phone direcory is disributed
locally to all residents of the area, paid for by advertisers in
order to encourage local patronage.
Please present the atAched coupon to ttre Bunidge Store or
the Kilparick General Store to get your own copy of this useful

publication..
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These charts strow the average annual water quality. The
water quality for any basin can vary significantly tlroughtout
the year due to natural causes. In wet weather, the water quality
usually deteriorates because of the increased nutrient loading
due to runoff and atmospheric deposition. On the other hand,
in dry weather, the water quality will improve due to the lack

of nutrienb from the same sources.
From these charts we can see that" except for Mud Bay and
Buck Bay, most of the basins have shown a slightly improved
water quality over the past l0 years or have at least remained
fairly consistent over the past l0 yea$.

I

Buck Bay, and especially Mud Bay, have shown an in-

I

creased deterioration in water quality over the years. The fact
that these two basins are deteriorating while the rest of the lake
is improving or remaining static makes us conclude that it must

I

Published by WordSmith, 33 Church St. Wesport.

These charts show the water quality both in terms of the
depth of the SECCHI disk and the amount of chlorophyll in the
water. Remember tlut the greater the SECCHI disk reading,

J

be man-made sources that are causing the decreasing water
quality.
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Water Levels
l99l was a poor year for water levels in Bob's Lake. There
was very little snow last winter, and combined with less than
the average rainfall in June and July last year's water levels
were, for the most part, below those of previous years.
As you can see by the accompanying chart, 1991 levels were

below normal throughout the se:mon except towards the end of
August when some heavy rains managed to pull water levels
up above last year's values.
The increasing green-house affect over the past decade has
produced record hot summers and more significantly milder
winters. With the decreased snow pack in the winter and the
resultant reduced spring freshet target water levels have not
reached for several years.
These target levels are set by the Rideau Canal Authority o
regulate the flow from the Bollingbrooke dam at ttre foot of
Bob's Lake. As you can see, prior to 1977 the target levels were
set at much lower values.

Many of you may remember water levels much lower in
those days. In fact prior tn 1977

it was not uncommon to have
water level variations of l0 feet or more. These days the water
levels vary usually not more than I to 1.5 meters (3 - 5 ft).

Pase

Bob's I:ke is the main reservoir lake for the northern half
of the Rideau Canal. From Bob's I-ake, at the Bollingbrooke

o Christie Lake and
onwards through Perth to ttre Tay Canal and then into the
Rideau Canal. The Rideau Canal Authority releases water
from Bob's l-ake to supply the canal with the necessary water
for lockage and to maintain adequate depth in the canal.
dam, our waters travel down the Tay River

It is expected that this year we will have better water levels
due to the effecs of the Pinatubo volcano in the Phillipines.
For tlose who have a westem view you should see some
spectacular sunsets this summer.
This year the Rideau Canal Authority has retained the services of ACRES Consulting Engineers to review their current
water level policies. They will be looking at all aspects of the
water levels
their impact on the environement, cottage recreational use, boating and industry needs. Your association
will be closely monitoring ttris study and is impact on Bob's

-

kke.

However, ifyou have any concerns or questions about our
water levels please contacl us, so that we may pass t]ris information on to the relevant authorities.

We will probably have a further update on this issue later
this summer at the annual meeting.
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Some experts say we are about to reap what we have sown.

The standard "guesstimate" that is widely quoted is that 30
percent of all sceptic systems are failing.

Srson Moctoggort

The Ontario Govemment announced on June lzth,199I,
through the Minister of Municipal Affairs, the appointment of
a Commission on Planning and Development Reform in Ontario. The Commission is to deliver an interim report in one
year and a final report ttre following year.

A sub-section, the Cottage Country Wo*ing Group, consiss of 28 members from various Asociations, groups, profes-

sionals and govenment agencies. Of interest o our Asociation
are the following memben: Cliff Craig of the Rideair Valley
Conservation Authority, David Hahn, former Reeve of Bedford
Township, Peter Hannah of J.L. Richards and Associates - the

planners for Bedford Township, and Bob Sneyd of the Big
Rideau Lake Association.

If you would like to receive the Govemment Newsletter
called "New Planing News" write to:

According to Sally Thorsen, commissioner of planning for

the Region of Waterloo, "the regulations goveming septic
systems are out of the Ark".
Minimum septic sandads are still based on a home with
one bathroom. But the people living at cottages these days are
"using applicances like whirpools, Jacuzzis and dishwashers".
"In thepast,peopleput in minimal size systems. As the years
pass, they add dishwashers, washers and dryers. All that extra
waste water is causing problems".
"Sceptic systems were never designed o reat phosphorous,
which boosts weed and algae growth in lakes. Yet phosphorous loading has a real impact on recreational water quality...
as well as long term impact on fish and other lake inhabihnts",
says Jim Green, commissioner of palnning and economic development for the district of Muskoka.

New Planning for Ontario
180 Dundas

StW

Toronto

Bedford Scoop

M5G lZ8
This is a free newsletter and it contains many interesting
articles on planning and development issues that
here on the lake.

will affect us

Congratulations on the new publication - the Bedford
Scoop. This publication is a compilation of the minutes of all
the Bedford Township Council Meetings.
This publication is put together by our own Joyce Ban. It
is a volunteer publication and will keep all township residents
informed of Council activities.

Septic Tanks
A Sleeping Giant

To receive your copy of the Bedford Scoop please write or
call Joyce Barr. As this is a volunteer publication any donation
towards printing costs will be greafully accepted.

From New Plonning News

Ann Silenides

Province-wide reports of septic system and failures are
increasing, says the provincial coordinator for on-site sewage
systems with ttre Ministry of the Environment.
"But it's hard to get people torealizn the sleeping giant that
this issue is," Brian Cooper says.
And Cooper notes that even he does not know the full extent
health units approve sceptic
systems on behalf of the ministry and do not necessarily advise
the ministry of all cases of septic system failure.

of the sceptic problem.

Iaal

Gomings and Goings
Sympathies to Donna Jenkins, of the Burridge Store. Her
Father past away in Ajax on the weekend of lv1arch 8.
The Legett family of Crosby, this year won the award for
the best maple synrp makers in the world..
Did you know that Dan Akroyd, of Ghostbuster's fame
has a cottage nearby, on Inngborough kke?
Barb and Reg Merrill asks if anybody remembers square
dancing in the open on Gobblers Knob? The dance floor was
a wooden platform, live music and a big old black woodstove
for cooking hot dogs!

Greater Bob's Lake Landowners Association

Municipal Election
Resu lts
A record turnout was recorded in last November's municipal

elections. And thanks to our members there was also a record
advance poll and proxy ballot

10

Membership
Joyce Bon ond Borb Menill
This is the first day of spring and as I am wriring rhis little
message, it is snowing harder than it has all winter. However,
this too will pass and we will soon be returning o the beautiful
Bob's Lake area.

There were many election issues, but the foremost was the
new Official Plan. There was considerable concern how rhe
plan might affect agricultuml operations and future severances.

We will be looking for new members again ttris summer so
please be on the lookout for prospects, but it is equally impor-

As a result your new township council has had several meetings
on the plan and is making some appropriate ammendments in
those areas that caused the most concem during the election.

last year

We would like to congratulate the newly elected and reelected members of township council. And a special congratulations to Grl Balr, our new Reeve. Carl also happens to be a
member of our association!
As you may recall in our last newletter, we had asked all ttre
candidates to submit a short submission on their background
and their stand on various issues. Unfortunately, Carl Barr's
submission did not reach us by our printing deadline and it not
make into the fall newsletter. So for the benefit of our members
here is a short bio on our new Reeve - Carl Barr:

tant to maintain our present membership. If you did not renew
will you please do so ASAP. Dues are $25.00 and
may be sent to tlp Greater Bob's I-ake Association in care of
the Bunidge Store, RR #2 Godfrey, Ontario, KOH lT0. We
need you and we need each other.

Think spring and we hope to

see

you before long.

New Speed Limits
Rood Sigrs & Buoys
Peter Morsholl

Carl Bar was born and raised in Bedford Township. He has
a cottage on Green Bay and he currently owns and operates a

Please let me lnow
any of the road signs have been
damaged or have disappeared. They have been a great help and
we want to keep them in good shape.

elected to council in 1954 and served as Reeve for the first time
in 1965. In 1970 he was electedWarden of Frontenac and has
served on all committes of Frontenac County.

_ It's time to think of putting out the yellow luoys for marking
shoals. There are still 2 or 3 extras if ttrey should be needed.-

Carl Barr has eamed high praise for his willingness to listen
o the residenls of the township, regardless of t]reir political
stance. He is also no0ed forgenerosity and helping out of ttrose
who were in need.

Remember

farm in the township. In World War tr Carl Barr won the
distinguished Croix de Guene avec Palm. Carl Bar was hrst

Reeve:

Carl Ban....................595 Elected

David Hahn. ..............427
Deputy Reeve:

Marie WiIson.............37

1

Elected

Karen Mulville .........342
Barry Jenkins.............259
Councillors:
Donna Brown ............540 Re-elected
Larry Ashton ........,....457 Elected
Roxanne Greenslade .457 Elected
Ralph Gmdberry .... :.434
Herman Knapp Jr ......287
Ralph Hickey ............ 179

if

The water speed signs should be in place by ttre lst of June.
tie new speed limit of l0Km at $re following
channels:
The
The
The
The

Nanows between Green Bay and Bob's Lake
Portage from Bob's Lake O Crow Bay
Cut from Crow Bay to Crow Lake
Channel from Buck Bay to Big Bob's

Remember too, that there is a new 10Km speed limit within
30 meters (100 feeQ of any shoreline.
These speed limis will be stricrly enforced by the OPP. The
penalities will be the same as if you are caught speeding on a
public highway and they can vary anywhere from a simple fine
and/or demerit points, through to seizure of your boat

Greater Bob's Lake Landowners Association
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Fogarty Hall Restoration

must be received in writing with your donation and will be
accepted by Kevin Northcott, Everett Hickey or Fr. Brennan.

Fogarty Hall, of Sacred Heart of Jesus krish, Bedford was
constructed in 1928-29 at a cost of $5,000.00. It is named after
the Reverend Father J.J. Fogarty, Pastor 1928-1931. "Father
Fogarty was a powerful man and many tales are told of his
srength when he was pastor of Bedford. When ttre parish hall
was built, the walls of solid concrete were reinforced with any
pieces of metal available. Among the buggy wheels, etc, was a
steel rail. After several men tried in vain to pick it up, Father
Fogarty lifted it easily and heaved it into the form", from Built

The Resoration will consist of repairing the existing building, windows, weak support beams, plumbing, elecnical and
heating system as needed" The major renovation wi[ be ttte
installation of required kirchen area and bathroom facilities,
handicap entrance and regulation fire doors and exits.

On ARock, Flynn.

interested and supportive.

The hall has been the cenre of social activity in the parish
and the township for many years. It was also used for the
celebration of ldass during 1931 until the present church was
built after fire destroyed the first church.

Our srength as a parish and in the wider community has
been our willingness to work together. We pray ttnt tltis
project of Fogarty Hail Restoration will find you still helpful,

Fogarty

llall

Restoration Committee:

Kevin Northco& chair
EverettHickey vice-chair
Fr. J.J.grennan Secretary-treasurer

lvlany recall the building was designated and equiped during
the late 1950's and early 1960's as a bomb shelter for this area.

The E.M.O. had installed a tower and radio to cdl thie whole
community o this safe place at the height of the "cold war".
The hall's stout walls and cement construction seemed impossible to destroy.

When the hall is restored to conditions suitable and conforming to required health and safety standards, it will again
serve the needs of the community for many years to come.

It is hoped that with the generosity of talent, money and
materials available in our area, this work will be completed this
summer of 1992. To enable this project to develop, the Restoration Committee of Sacred Heart church are planning several fundraising events. The major effort will be a four month
calendar of $10,000, in cash prizes to run through June, July,
August and September. Prizes will be awarded every day each
week, excepting Sundays. Each prize will be $75.00 with a
grand prize of $500 each month and two $500 prizes in September. Only 1,000 calendars will be printed. Each will sell for
$20.00. It is expected the calendars will be available by N4arch
Several persons and companys have generously agreed to
help us disribute these calendars. They are available ag

lsl

. McGowan's General Store - Godfrey '374-5318
o Sacred Heart Rectory - Bedford 'n3-2112
. Murphy's Barber Shop - Westport '273'2145
The committee has agreed that your generosity and name
should be remembered in the hall restoration. For a contribution of $100.00 or more, your name and any memorial name
i.e. deceased parcnts, etc. will be permanently placed on a
plaque in Fogarty tlall. Of course, income tax receipts will be
issued for your donation. Please make cheques payable to
Sacred Heart Church - Hall Resoration. Names to be printed

How things have changed
Swon Mocloggort

Among ttre memorabilia and records kept over tle years for
our place on Green Bay, the following might of interest to our
readers.

We mainlained a large ice house. The ice was packed four
to five layers deep in saw dust and was so well packed that our
place always had ice through September and even to the end of
Ocober. The large tongs, cross cut saw, axe and wheel barrow
were standard tools used each morning to move these blocks.
The ice was used daily for the refrigrator and the drinking water
cooler.
The following bilt dated February 25th, 1935 records the
following:

man $1.50
hr) 4.80

Cleaning out ice house, myself and one
Putting nice 12 hours (team of horses $.40
Hired man 2 days 75 cens per

1.50

Icel25

2.50

cakes

Drawing

@

2 cents

1 load sawdust

Hired man

l?day

day
each

for 5 layers $.40 for team 2.00
2.40
Total$12.70

THOSE WERE TIIE DAYS!

!!!
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Further Nature Notes From Nearby

Alfied Pick

and damaged It once carried a gate and now bears a mass
signs with cottagers' names.

The Muskrat
It seems to me that in very reoent years the beaver is less
common and the muskrat more frequent in our neighbourhood.
We have muskrats living in the bank of an island nearby in the
West Basin of Bob's Lake.
I was puzzled by the repeated deposis of clam shells at the
foot of our wooden steps used for entering the water. An
explanation came one day when I was quietly contemplating, a
muslaat swam up from the bottom and was startled as I was.

I do not like the muskrat in it's appearance and would not
even think of eating it, alttrough it is primarily a vegetarian.
However, it is said o be delicious and instructions for preparation can be found in the well known cookbook "Joy otClook-

of

The leaf of the black maple, perhaps to be considered a
sub-species of the sugar maple, is slightly broader and usually
less lobedthan thatof the sugarmaple and always looks droopy
or wilted, in need of water. The seed-wings are panallelbi
converge somewhat, while those of the sugar maple are a little
spread out.

This feee is near the Northern limit for the species. Some
have been identified at ttre Biological Station of Queen's University at Chaffey's Locks. let us hope that this ancient, in a
vulnerableposition and condition, survives a long time. It may
well have been planted as it adjoins an old farm property and
house, with introduced nees such as ttre black locust, weeping

willow

and Lombardy poplar.

ing".

The Bloodroot
The Pileated Woodpecker
Some consider this, the largest woodpecker, !o be scarce.
But it is fairly common in old mature hardwood forests where
there are plenty of aging or dead trees. The noisy ',cluck" and
the loud rythmic hammering, like a power tool, are clear and

unmistakable.
This is a strangely angular bird, suggesting ttre pterodactyl,

$e pre-hisoric reptile -- it should have claws on its wing

edges

!

The prominent cap or pileum explains the adjective "pileated".
The male is distinguished by ttre extra bright red "whiskeru.
Above all, they love an abundance of carpenterants at the base
ofan old tree, including pine.

I

was puzzled by repeated late aftemoon visits, with no
evidence of the telllale wood chips on the ground. Eventually
I learned that rhe interest was in gapes maturing high in ftL
canopy of some trees.

This large bird is a quick flyer and somehow can pass
through a ttrick forest with no danger of collision, all ttre while
giving its anogant call. Though somewhat shy it can operate
close to man. I have even seen one tackling a decaying itump
on a lawn in suburban Ottawa. (perhaps one should not use
those special substances promoting 0re rapid decay of stumps.)

The Black Maple
Why are there so many species of trees with so-called black
variety -- spruce, willow, oak, cherry, Iocust, and maple?

The only black maple that I have noted nearby is at ttre
enrance from the township road to the private road of Sunset
Shore peninsula. It is a big old monster, somewhat decayed

We do not seem !o have the bloodroot, ttre earliest of spring
flowers nearby; certainly not on tle peninsula of Sunset Shorei
between the West Basin of Bob's Lake and Green Bay. I have
had a fairly good look.

It is o be seen in all its white splendour in late April or early
May on the left-hand hillside of the road coming in to our White
Lake from Godfrey. They give a delightful, rhough fragile
early display of white. It seems each bloom lasts but a day,
perhaps not surprising since this plant is a member of the poppy
family. The interesting broad, deeply lobedleaves open somewhat later. The flower stem and the root have a rusty red sap
that gives this snow-drop its name.

It should be added that such wild flowers ought not to be
disturbed. It is most difficult to move them successfully; they
require the special milieu of soil, temperatue, mixture of light
and shade and dampness.

The poes have not failed o celebrate this harbinger of
spring. In his poem on the flowers of the Empire, Rudyard
Kipling wrote:
Green against tlu draggled drift,
Faint andfrail andfirst But my Northern blood-root
And I'll lorow where youwere nursed!

Bliss Carman, our own nature poet, began his poem on the
Bloodroot:
When April winds arrive
And tlu soft rains are here
Some morning by the roadside
These

gypsyfolkappear
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the breakdown of family values and specifically what a snot
you are.

Croig Netson -Ihe lnttepid Cottoger
Reprinted form the Perlh Courier
Peopte can go through life never really knowing who their
fiends are. Amnesia aside, I couldn't even figure that one out
Their names after all, are in my littleblackbook. Then I bought
my cottage and suddenly the world was my friend.

In polite circles, they are called guess. The implication
being that they are invited, courteous and finite. And some
are. But many qualify as fungus. The implication being that
they show up unexpectgdly, take over, and never leave.
The problem with having a cottrge is that it is impossible to
keep secrel No matter how tight-lipped the owner, it is inevitable that some acquaintance will evenhrally notice thoseregular weekend absences. Or that ttre sheer ecstasy displayed by
the owner each Monday will be a dead give away. Or that some

jealous work-mate will notice that the owner's Friday afternoons grow ever shorter. Or maybe a neighbour will finally
twig m that car loaded with kids, dogs, recreation gear and food.
If not, tlre gradual deterioration of the city property, denied is
previously undivided maintenance attention, will shout louder
than words.

Once those words are out, the guest grapevine activates.
LongJost penons crawl from the woodwork of time, phoning
out of the blue for no rsason, which is why they were lost in
the first place. The conversation meanders from non-sequiter
to meaningless drivel until the caller drops the cottage fact into
it like an anvil. Irft with no polite way to go, the inexperienced
owner reluctantly suggests a get-together sometime. They arrive the next weekend.
The problem of unsolicited self-invitations is easily circumvented by the alert owner. A call-screening answering ma-

chine, claiming a wrong number, unplugging the phone in
mid-sentence, talking about the quarantine, starting an obscene
phone call, inviting yourself to their cottage first (even, and
especially rf, they don't have one), orjust saying "no", are all
proven methods. Pesonally, I prefer to say "yes" and then give
frem inconect directions. After a fruitless drive to Temagami
and back they usually get the message. If not mine then, then
certainly about the uees.

Relatives are an especially delicate problem. Most are
longer lost th,an other persons, but rely on that thin, blood-bond

to be found. And unlike others, relatives can bring almost
unlimited pres$ue to bear. Turn down the hfth cousin twice
removed on your father's side and the next thing's a collect call
from your great aunt in Florida complaining generally about

The solutions are few: one family weekend a year that
coincides with some major work project, otal capinrlation,
changing your name, or selling. I prefer to keep a list of other
relatives with berer conages by the phone. Or issue invitations
during the peak ofblack fly season.
Many couagers thrive on socializing. Every weekend is an
endless parade. I have neighbours who don't even know the
rurmes of all ttreir visitors. For others, it is the family cottage, a
gathering place for ttre far-flung clan o renew their ties. In
either case, basic guest etiquette will separate the worthy guest
from the fungus.

Guests should always be invited, preferably not by some
other guesL Arrivals should announce themselves, as opposed
o simply appearing the next morning at the breakfast table.
Guests should always bring unsolicited expensive gifts, many
if they're bringing kids and animals.
Guests should always do whateverwork theowner suggests,
no matt€r that ttrey have never put up an addition before. All
recreation expenses from boat gas !o broken propellers and
limbs strould be paid for by the guests regardless of when same
were incurred. The hosts should always be complimented exravagantly and everything they say should be applauded. The
hosts should insist that the cottage manual including the lake's
environmental rules be studied, and then test the guests. Only
those who pass are allowed to have fun.

When the weekend is over guests should do a ilrorough
house cleaning and depart early, leaving several hundred dollars discreetly under the owner's pillow. The guest's objective

is to be sufficiently generous to deter the owner from having
ever to rent the cottage. These simple techniques will ensure
that either the guest gets many renrm invitations or never wants
to go back again.

There is no good reason that the fungus should be ueated
this well. Moochers, hangers-on, interlopers and gate+rashers
should be summarily advised of their right o move on. Unless,
of course, they care to return with expensive gifts.
The wife claims that I overreact to invasions of our privacy
and that's why my black book is so little. I maintain, since you
never know who your friends are anyways' they might as well
be someone else's guests.
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50 SkinnerRoad
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5-81 Putrnan Ave
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(613)232-3s39

Michael Green
WaterQuality
354Inglewood Drive

13421
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n3-556t
Our apologies to Jack Barr in omitting his name from rhe
list of ttre Board of Directors in our fall issue.
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Robert Cutter
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Reginatd Leonard
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64 Wolfrey Avenue

for more than forty years until his retirement at age
Robert Melton
Gypsy Moth
9 Tamarron Way

sixty-five.

Toronto, Ontario
M4K 1K9
(416) 465-50%

Pittsford, New York

Susan M. Mactaggart

n3-3832

usA 14534
Qrqas-2s67

Merrill

Sock is survived by his wife of sixty-three years,

8 Kingsway Cres

Barbara

Toronto, Ontario

Membership Comm.

M8X2R1

550 J.West North Street
Geneva,New York
usA 14456

n3-5236
Joyce

Barr

.

Qrs)789-3M7
273-5584

Membership
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Betty Neyman

Godfrey, Ontrario
KOH 1TO

Washington, D.C.

n3-5238

usA

During World War II he served as a Field Engineer
for the Anti-Submarine Warfare Division of the US
Navy.

Development Committee

(416)233-7370

Sock was a summer resident on the lake, pafi time
at first and then full time, the past twenty-one years,
with his wife Kissie Hessin.
He was born in llanover Ohio on July 18, 1905. In
1918 he received a BA degree from Muskingum College, then went to workforAT&Tforwhom he worked

n3-6/'34
BilI SL Arnaud
Secretary & Newsletter

It is with deepest regret that we announce the death
Sock Hessin, one of the past presidents of this
Association, on January 3,1992, at his home in South

of

Padre Island, Texas.

Treasurer

6924885

M. R. "Sock" Hessin

Iulary Kathryn Paisley Hessin (betterknown o all of us
as Kissie); one daughter Mrs. David (Jamie) Shimec
two sons, Robert Hessin of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
and Tom Hessin of Mcllen Texas; through sisters Mrs
Robert (Jean) Danford of Cambridge Ohio, Mrs. Sara
L,einoff and Mss Mary Hessin both of Long Island New
York; two brottren, Richard Hessin of Akron Ohio and

Charles Hessin of Manchester Ohio; eight grandchildren and eight great grandchildren. He was preceeded
in death by one brother, William Hessin.

6322-3lstsr. N.W
Sock's burial was in Flanover, Ohio.

20 015

279-2832

John German
WaterLevel
#906,62 Wellesley SrW.

Q02)363-7784

Whenever anyone ever needed help, advice or counsel Sock was always there. He will be missed more than
words can say by all who had the privilege of knowing

Jack Barr

him.

Toronto, Ontario

RR#1

M5B 2X3
(416) 9604881

Glenbumie, Ontario
KOH 1TO

n3-56t6

lvlay herest in eternal peace and happiness with God.
Bob Cutter.

